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ABSTRACT
CFG pile (i.e Pile made up of Cement-Fly Ash-Gravel material) supported embankment construction over compressible
foundation soils is a challenging task for engineers due to the undesirable properties of soft clayey soil, such as
settlement, excess pore pressure and low bearing capacity. There are various ground improvement methods available for
minimizing these charachteristics. CFG reinforcement pile supported embankment are considered to be a good solution
suitable for soft subsoil ground conditions. Most researchers have introduced methods to construct such type of
embankment based on composite foundation behaviour. This paper describes the different parameters & Results of
composite foundation embankment using two Diamensional finite element analyses and currently available methods
which are compared with result of the finite element modeling. A comparison of these methods carried out using the pile
soil stress ratio, excess pore pressure, deformation etc.considering different pile parameters & embankment height.
Based on these method results, the inconsistencies in currently available design methods discussed.

KEYWORDS:CFG pile supported embankment, Composite foundation, Finite element method, Pile soil stress ratio,
Pile parameters

1. INTRODUCTION
Due to the obvious improvement in increasing the strength and reducing the settlement of weak subsoil, the
composite foundation with cement-fly ash-gravel (CFG) piles technology is widely applied in ground
treatment. With rapid development of highway construction in india, soft ground treatment, as a limiting
factor for construction schedule, cost, and engineering quality has recived more and more attentions. CFG pile
is high bond strength pile formed by cement, fly ash, gravel, aggregate chips, sand and moderete amount of
water together with soil between piles and cushion to form composite foundation.

Over the recent years, a substaintial amount of studies including analytical, experimental, and numerical
approaches have been conducted on CFG pile composite foundation. In terms of therotical analysis, for
example he et al. explore the function mechanism of cushion in the CFG pile composite foundation and
proposed as analytical formula of optimum pile spacing  and actual replacement rate. Zhang et al. performed
detaied analysis on pile-soil stress ratio with different pile spacing under embankment load trough the field
test. Numerical investigation has also been applied to study the CFG composite foundation. for example, sari
w. abusharar et al. (2009) studied the consolidation behaviour of multi-column supported road embankment
by finite element modeling using PLAXIS 2D softwere. Jank et al. (2009) also conducted a three dimensional
numerical analysis of an embankment over a soft ground improved by rigid piles. Their numerical result
showed that the rigid pile could reduced approximately 80% of the embankment settlement and 50% of the
horizontal displacement as compared with the unreinforced case. The last few decades on pile supported
embankment, to investigate their behaviour and load tranfer mechanism Low et al. (1994), Han & wayne
(2000), chonglei zhang et al. (2014).

Some methods can be found in the literature for calculating the deformation, stress distribution,
Bearing capacity, settlement as well as consolidation analysis in pile supported embankment. The deformation
performance of cfg over silty clay of medium compressibility described by Chonlei Zhang et al.(2014).
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Bearing capacity behaviour of CFG pile composite foundation introduced by Chen qiu-nan et al.(2008).
Consolidtion analysis of composite foundation with partially penetrated CFG pile investegated by Zou xin-jun
(2015). & arching in geogrid reinforced pile supported embankments over silty clay of medium
compressibility: Field data and analytical solution derived by Chonglei zhang (2016).

By mixing stones, a small amount of fly ash and cement with water into ordinary gravel pile, the CFG pile
shaft has some bond strength with advantages of simple construction, reliable quality and remarkeble
economic benefits. For this reason, CFG piles have been widely used to treat soft subsoil in engineering fields
of architectures, highway, railway, bridges, culverts in recent year to increase the bearing capacity and reduce
the settlement of foundation.

In recent years, a substaintial amount of research has been conducted on such CFG pile composite
foundations. For the instance, liu et al, chen et al. performed field test on composite foundation comprising
two types of columns. Zhou et al. carried out field test on a composite foundation with three to four different
column types. Chen et al. reported finite element analysis on multi-column composite foundation. However,
there are very few studies on multi column composite foundations formed by cement fly ash gravel (CFG)-
lime columns or cement concrete (SC)-Lime columns.

2. SITE CONDITIONS AND GEOMETRY OF THE EMBANKMENT FOR THE BASE CASE
The multi-column supported composite foundation road embankment problem reported by Sari W. Abusharar
et al. (2009) was selected as the base case for the numerical modelling in this study. The embankment is
located in a china. And details of the site conditions, instrumentation, construction process were well
documented by Sari w. abusharar (2009). As Figure 1 shows, the model considered here consist of an
embankment fill supported by multi-column composite foundation. In that short column made up of lime &
long column made up of CFG material. The soil profile consist of three layers with respect to embankment
dimensions.

The soil profile consist of three layers as follows; 8.5m of very soft clay, 3m of soft clay and 4.5m of
medium clay. The problem was solved as a two dimensonal (2D) plain strain problem with full cross section
using the software PLAXIS by restricting the planes perpandicular to the side of the embankment.

Figure 1. Cross section of the embankment
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3. NUMERICAL MODELLING
The analysis of CFG pile embankment is truly a Two diamensional problem. Many studies have shown that
Cement-Fly Ash-Gravel pile foundation Embankment is very effective at improving soil subsurface
conditions in embankment. the risk involve to justify the need to adequetly assess. the study deals with
Strength of CFG pile and Excess Pore pressure of soft clayey surface of Embankment. CFG pile composite
foundation embankment is modelled with finite element mesh refined to observe important behavior of
foundation under consolidation loading with or without reinforcing the subsurface  strata of the embankment.
The construction process of the embankment consistes of two phases, each phase adding 1m of height over
2days. A post construction periods of 196days is allowed for consolidation in this analysis. behavior observe
during material simulation included settlement, lateral displacement, pile soil stress ratio, Horizontal
displacement, column axial force, palin strain and development of pressure in the CFG pile embankment.

3.1 Material model and parameters: The embankment fill and in-situ soil were modeled as linerly elastic-
perfectly plastic materials with the Mohr-coulomb failure criterion, while the column were assumed to be
linearly elastic material. The material properties of the various components are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Material properties of the embankment and subsoil

Parameters Unit Embankment
fill

Very soft clay Soft clay Medium clay

Material model - M-C M-C M-C M-C

Type of material - Drained Undrained Undrained Undrained

Dry unit wt. kN/m3 20 16 17 18

Sat. unit wt. Kn/m3 20 16 17 18

Hr. permeability m/d 0.009 0.005 0.0009 0.0007

Vr. Permeability m/d 0.009 0.005 0.0009 0.0006

Youngs modulus kPa 8000 2100 2300 2900

Shear modulus kPa 3076.92 807.69 884.32 1115.2

Poisson ratio - 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

Eff. cohesion kPa 1 4 2.5 5

Friction angle deg 30 23 23 23

Dilatancy angle deg 0 0 0 0

Reduction factor - - 0.8 0.8 0.8
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3.2 Two Diensional finite element modelling

A two diamensional plain strain analysis was also carried out in this study for the CFG embankment
problem. Performing a two-dimensional modelling is less time consumimg compaired to other methods. The
results can also to achieved with accuracy. When three dimensional pile are modelled in a two dimensional
condition , they are idealised into two dimensional pile walls.

3.3 Parametric study

CFG pile composite foundation embankment is modelled with finite element mesh refined to observe
important behavior of foundation under consolidation loading with or without reinforcing the subsurface
strata of the embankment. behavior observe during material simulation included settlement, lateral
displacement, Horizontal displacement, column axial force, palin strain and development of pressure in the
CFG pile embankment. the paramatric study examine the effect of Reinforcing CFG pile strength and stability
on embankment.

4. COMPARISON OF DESIGN TECHNIQUES
There are various design methods available for the design of CFG composite foundation embankments. Not
all these methods were initially developed for designing such embankments, but they were later adopted for
this process.

4.1 The study focus on the experimental test performed on the CFG pile Composite foundation Embankment

4.1.1 Chen Qiu-nan et. al have discussed Bearing capacity and mechnical behaviour of cement fly ash gravel
pile composite foundation. The in-situ test static load test has been tested for CFG pile. The results of the test
showed that the maximum test load or half of the ultimate load is used from all points of test, the average
bearing capacity eignvalue of single pile slightly greater than the design value of bearing capacity and the
mechanical properties of CFG pile composite foundation are almost identical in the same case of the same
load and cushion thickness. The pile soil stress ratio and the load sharing ratio can be adjusted through setting
up cushion thickness.there for the condition of penetration of pile provided by composite foundation and the
deformation of the pile-soil has ensured commonly due to load.

4.1.2 Jinxing Lai et. alhave discussed settlement analysis of saturated tailings dam treated by Cement-Fly
Ash-Gravel pile composite foundation. Proposed finded that Cement-fly Ash-Gravel pile tretment is effective
in reinforcing saturated tailings dam and loading has little influence on settlement of soil between pile.
Variation of soil between pile settlement in FEM has a good agrement with laboratory model test.
Additionally, the cushion deformation modulus has a small effect on the composite foundation settlement.

4.1.3 Zou Xin-Jun et. alhave discussed consolidation analysis of composite foundation with partially
penetrated cement fly-ash gravel (CFG) piles under changing permeable boundary condition. In this study
combined with numerical example, influencing  rules by main factors including the replacement rate m, the
treatment depth h1, the permeability coefficient k1, k2 and compression modulus E1,E2 of reinforced area
and underlaying strata on the consolidation property of composite ground with CFG piles discussed in detail.
4.1.5 Chonglei Zhang et. al [3]have discussed that arching in geogrid-reinforced pile-supported embankments
over silty clay of medium compressibility by field data and analytical solution. Two key parameters
considered  in the model: an elastoplastic state parameter of soil arching and the coefficient of equivalent
uniform stress. The performance of the proposed model assessed against several existing models and field
measurements.Conclusion drawn from work, the consolidation velocity of underlaying stratum is slower than
that of reinforced area and the consolidation velocity of underlaying stratum is slow at first then fast as a result
of the transfering of effective stress to the underlaying stratum during the dissipating process of excess pore
water pressure.

4.1.4  Chonglei Zhang et. alhave discussed about deformation performance of cement-fly ash-gravel pile
supported embankments over silty clay of medium compressibility. In that full scale high speed embankment
with four instrumented subsection over medium silty clay constructed in three stages. The disccussion mainly
focused on the deformation behaviour of test embankment. Conclusion drawn from the work, both the vertical
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settlement and the lateral displacement slightly incresed until a certain fill height. The vertical stress acting on
the natural subsoil under embankment centerline & the ground surface settlement measured between two
adjacent piles to compute k1 & K2 as,

K1=ճs/ðs ,   K2= ճav/ðav

Afterward, they incresed rapidly due to the transformation from the over consolidation state to partly or
entirely normally consolidated state of the foundation soil. And CFG pile reinforcement performed well in
terms of reducing settlement and lateral displacement. From the above study conclusion drawn that the new
model presented here in outperforms existing model and satisfactorially pridicts both the pile efficiency and
tension development within the geosynthesis.

4.1.5 Jun Cheng et. alhave discussed on stress distribution of CFG pile net composite foundation in high speed
railway embankment. The full scale field loading tests is carried on the CFG pile composite foundation
embankment. The settlement, pile-soil stress ratio and additional stress of composite foundation is discussed
in this study.

4.1.6 Ling Zhang et. alhave discussed semi-analytical solutions for geosynthetics-reinforced and pile-
supported embankment. Semi-analytical solution  proposed to quantify the effect of various factors such as
soil-beam interface resistence, pile stiffness, pile spacing and elastic modulus of foundation beam. The
charachteristic of geosynthetic reinforcement play an important role because they are directly related to the
tension strength and elastic modulus of the foundation beam. Conclusion drawn from work, that the maximum
and differential settlement of the foundation beam can reduced by increasing pile stiffness, reducing pile
spacing, and increasing the elastic modulus of the beam. The charachteristic of geosynthetic reinforcement
play an important role because they are directly related to the tension strength and elastic modulus of the
foundation beam.

4.1.7 Sari W. Abusharar et. al. have discussed simplified method for analysis of a piled embankment
reinforced with geosynthetics. The main focuse of these paper is to present a new method for analysis of an
embankment of granuler fill on soft ground supported by a rectanguler grid of pile and geosynthetics. In this
the influence of embankment height, soft ground depth, soft ground elastic modulus and geosynthetic tensile
stiffness on efficiency, sress concentration ratio, settlement ratio, tension of geosynthetics and axial strian of
the geosynthetic is investigated. Conclusion drawn from work, that the inclusion of geosynthetic membrane
increase the fill load carried by piles as result the total and diffrential settlement of the embankment is
reduced.

4.2This study focus the numerical analysis of embankment using geotechnical software like Plaxis 2D and 3D,
MIDAS etc.

4.2.1 Jinxing Lai et. alhave discussed Stress analysis of Cement-Fly Ah-Gravel pile composite foundation in
consolidating saturated mine tailing dam. MIDAS-GTS softwere used foor the FE analysis. From the softwere
FEM result,Conclusion drawn that the pile-soil stress ratio gradually reduces with the increses of load and
average value of stress ratio in the various test area for three times of loading. the pile-soil stress ratio is much
larger at the earlier period of loading, while it tends to decreses with increases of loading. And also
Conclusion drawn from that the when the thickness of cushion is less than one meter , it exibits significant
influence on the pile-soil stress ratio, and the stress decreases approximately linearly with the increses in
thickness. And when the thickness is more than one meter, pile-soil stress ratio has slightly change with
thickness.

4.2.2 B. Le. Hello et. alhave discussed the Embankment reinforced by pile and geosynthetics-numerical
studies dealing with the transfer of load on the soil embankment. Three diamensional softwere SDIE used for
the embankment analysis. with Geotextile  and without geotextile embankment performance is measured by
softwere. Conclusion drawn from that work, the vertical displacement at the base of the embankment are
linked to complimentry action of geotextile sheet and the underlaying soil. Shape of the moving areas of soil
beneath pile is approximately trianguler.it apperas from the result angle of the trianguler zone can be related to
the value of microscopic friction angle of the soil.
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4.2.3 Murtaza Hasan et. alhave discussed the Performance of geosynthetics reinforced granular piles in soft
clays by numerical analysis using PLAXIS 3D softwere. I that plaxis numerical model validated from result of
laboratory model load test on granuler pile. Conclusion drawn from comparing above methods, the ultimate
load intensity of granuler pile installed in very soft clay to improved due to inclusion of geosynthetic
materials. It shows further enhancement with the increse in length of granuler pile. And the ultimate load
intensity of end bearing pile with horizontal strip increases with reduction in vertical spacing of geogrid strips.
Pile reinforced with horizontal strips @ 25mm c/c spacing be the substituted for encased pile.

4.2.4 M.A. Nunez et. alhave discussed about analyses of a pile-supported embankment over soft clay by
numerical approaches. Arching effect of the pile embankment is evaluated by the  finite element PLAXIS 3D
method. After that result is compared between experimental data and design method. Conclusion drawn from
that, the overestimate the stress efficiency but that the settlement efficiency is a reliable parameter to assess
the overall performance of the rigid inclusion technique.

5. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The reults obtained from this study are presented in following sections.

5.1 Comparison of results

The Pile soil stress ratio, settlement & pore water pressure of embankment calculated for each method
separately by varying the pile length, pile diameters, pile spacing and embankment height. The result from
each design method are compared with the settlement obtained by two dimensional numerical models. From
the base paper some sample results are obtained as follows:

Graph. 1: Sample result of excess pore pressure of base paper
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Fig. 2: Deformation of embankment w.r.t composite foundation

From the above research paper study, the some papers results are good enough as compaired to base paper
result. Such as the chonglei zhang et al. (2016) gives the batter results from the field data and analytical
solution. As well as jun cheng et al. (2013) cleared that the pile-soil stress ratio of CFG pile net composite
foundation is in the reng of 4.0 to 6.0. chonglie zhang et al. (2014) suggest the large lateral displacement
developed during the filling and placement period at depth of 16-17m where the soft soil located. & settlement
due to lateral extrusion accounts for 21.0-38.6% of the total post construction settlement, comprising 8.8-17.3
and 27.5-44% in the reinforced area and the substratum soil respectively. this methods gives efficient results
as compaired to other research papers.

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A numerical study on composite embankments under two dimensional plane-strain conditions has been
presented in this paper. The behaviour of embankment was studied using two dimensional results. Then, the
study was further expanded to compare available design methods for designing embankment with varying pile
spacing, diameters and embankment height. The pile soil stress ratio concentration due to the difference in
stifffness between pile & the foundation soil.

The methods proposed by researchers consistently underpredict the stress reduction ratio for the
selected methods. The results obtained from some above reserch papers cannot be replied upon because they
only considered the pile spacing, dimeters and embankment height and no other material parameters. Some
important factors missing from the recently design methods such as thesubsoil support is not considered,
embankment fill construction rate as well as friction angle, stiffness of the geosynthetic materials etc.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the design methods proposed by Chonglei zhang et al. are
applicable for predicting the tension developing in the reinforced layer, but they significantly underpredict the
pile stress reduction ratio and over predict the pile efficiency. In order to achieve reliable design, a numerical
modelling should be incorporated into the design process. Further research need to carried out in order to
improve the available methods by related to various aspects of embankment geometry, soil properties and soil
arching mechanism within embankment fill.
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